
PIXFIX™ VUniverse Products
for IP Video Universe

In the ever changing and challenging IP Video universe-As a customer, if you wish to 
create a workflow for the most efficient and best return on investment don’t look 
beyond RiverSilica’s PIXFIX™ VUniverse line of products. From acquisition to delivery 
On-premise or Cloud, IP workflow has become way more easier and efficient. 

One of the pioneers in SW driven video processing with more than a decade long
experience,experience, PIXFIX™ VUniverse line of products will be your ideal partner for your 
end-to-end IP video delivery solutions. PIXFIX™ VUniverse products come in different 
HW sizes and shapes for you to build your workflow for entry-level and enterprise 

needs-thus managing your cost per stream efficiently.

ENCODE | TRANSCODE | STORE | STREAM
CONTENT MANAGE | DELIVER | PLAY | CONTROL
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RiverSilica to revolutionize OTT migration for cable
operators with its PIXFIX™ VUniverse product line

RiverSilica Technologies is revolutionizing by giving an end to end OTT Solution for cable operators to get on to the OTT 
bandwagon. If you are a customer looking to migrate your business from traditional Cable or IPTV to OTT, pick and 
choose from RiverSilica’s PIXFIX™ VUniverse product line to put together your workflow that can optimize your CAPEX 
and gives you the advantage of faster ROI. 

Overcome your processing, content management and delivery challenges with RiverSilica’s PIXFIX™ Product Overcome your processing, content management and delivery challenges with RiverSilica’s PIXFIX™ Product 
line. RiverSilica’s PIXFIX™ VUniverse product line offers multiple building blocks of the OTT delivery food chain. Get a 
head start with custom crafted products along with Indian sensitivity understanding.

RiverSilica’s solution that focuses on “One size doesn’t fit all” helps to customize with the unique advantage of a "home RiverSilica’s solution that focuses on “One size doesn’t fit all” helps to customize with the unique advantage of a "home 
grown" yet globally accepted RiverSilica’s solution .With 80% of Customer's Bill of Material covered from a single 
window as your focus shifts to “My app” and “My customers”. The ability to have a single window Solution approach 
helps you to roll out the services much faster and with a single point support. With RiverSilica who takes care of 
your end to end needs, from Processing to APP delivery – the acceleration for your return on investment is more 
than guaranteed.

Solution frame work with PIXFIX™ VUniverse product line

Put together the choice of PIXFIX™ VUniverse products to deliver your OTT Service And 
you can build multi interface, scalable as you go, flexible Content management system 
and Subscriber management system along with scalable streaming infrastructure. 

PROCESSING STREAMING VIEWINGMIDDLEWARE

PIXFIX™ Versa
PIXFIX™ Flex
PIXFIX™ Inport
PIXFIX™ MbIRD
PIXFIX™ Statix

PIXFIX™ SoapBox
PIXFIX™ Visor

PIXFIX™ Streama PIXFIX™ Play

END TO END SOLUTION 

Keep your worries in the back yard as we can 
craft your end to end solution from RiverSilica’s 
PIXFIX™ VUniverse product line.

EASY INVESTMENT 

Please reach out for Easy investment approach 
from RiverSilica.

CUSTOMIZABILITY 

Our ability to customize your solution needs, all 
the way from defining the number of channels 
to APPS to concurrent streaming, the solution 
can be made “for you and you only”.

FLEXIBILITY

RiverSilica’s custom built HW and solutions 
approach gives the flexibility on the way the 
video is acquired, processed, managed and
delivered.

If you are looking for a partner to 
hand hold you in your journey of 
blood, sweat and tears – but to 
make your migration experience 
easy and smooth- reach out to 
RiverSilica Technologies, for we 
understand the cable operators’ 
entrepreneurial journey.entrepreneurial journey.

For more information
info@riversilica.com,
kumara.swamy@riversilica.com 


